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"We were impressed by the feedback we've received for the FIFA competitions on Xbox platforms
and the massive engagement seen in the FIFA World Cup qualifiers that attracted an average of 7.5
million concurrent viewers across devices," said John Schappelle, Executive Producer at EA SPORTS.
"The next FIFA is the most authentic, dynamic and fast-paced football simulation ever and we're
bringing that to console for the first time with the introduction of HyperMotion Technology.” FIFA 22
will be available in stores and on Xbox Game Store on October 2. A NEW WAY TO PLAY FIFA's
technical, innovative engineering team spent time observing real football matches to capture the
high intensity, fast-paced action, complex passing and close-quarter battles in all its glory. Over
1,000 player actions were captured across 100 players in 52 actual high-intensity football matches.
HyperMotion Technology lets you see and feel football the way the players do, with its real-time, ingame physics and authentic team movements, giving you a realistic football experience like no
other. A NEW PRESENCE OF DRAMA FIFA is all about drama. The leading stars of soccer, some of the
greatest rivals in the sport, interact in a dramatic and meaningful way. Intense dribbling sequences
and cat-and-mouse exchanges between strikers, midfielders and defenders leave their marks in the
game to create an unforgettable atmosphere. From the famous referees to the thousands of
talented, independent players and club teams, the competition and its characters will keep you
gripped and entertained. ENGINE FEATURES FIFA 22 features: Massive Ultimate Team overhaul for
the most authentic experience yet. FIFA Ultimate Team Game Director Mode. FIFA Ultimate Team
Exotic Player Rewards. New free-kicks systems – toe-pads, hip-pads, and curling crosses. New ball
models, allowing for more direct ball control. More intelligent movement and handling. New
goalkeeping system, with more accurate ball tracking. Improved collision and AI conditions. New
running animation system and new animations for defenders. Increased durability of players and
players’ clothing, with new upgrades for authentic feel. New transitions, new saves and saves
change with camera angle
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Features Key:
Control how characters are created and where they play – play as the 22 real-life players in
the most recent and intense Pro Clubs matches this season, from Premier League winners
Liverpool to world and European Cup holders Juventus.
Engage in 5 to 4 matches – compete against players created using motion capture data
collected from the real-life players in the most intense games of this season, including
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Premier League champions Leicester City, Real Madrid and Atletico Madrid.
FIFA CUP™ – compete against your friends and prove yourself as one of the best on the
planet.
World Tour – battle the best on five of the world’s biggest and most well-known destinations.
The Journey Pass – use your progression to unlock in-game extras and exclusive squad items.
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WHATS NEW Gameplay New Attacking Styles Now its your turn to create shots like the pros. With
new attacking moves and styles that react to your playing style and tactics, you can now create your
perfect shot. Create your move, choose your target and frame the shot. From the perfect block to
the trademark finish, you have a new arsenal of tools to find and create all new ways to pull off
spectacular moves. New Skill Move Mechanics The foundation for the new attacking style is a new
suite of mechanics that react to your play style and change in motion. Aggressive close-control
players will feel more comfortable with their new skill moves. Subtle dribblers will find success with
the new skill moves as will top playmakers. New mechanics allow for added dynamism, which will
allow players to exploit their opponents in new and unexpected ways. Smart Player AI Quick feet
with good decision-making means better use of space. Players will exhibit different behaviors based
on their physical attributes, whereas before the AI used situational scripts. The AI will kick and run
more intelligently, whereas before they typically used a playbook that didnt respond to the
situation. The AI will read the way you set up your pass and maintain possession better, improve
movement, and make decision-making calls like who to pass to. Goalkeeper Customisation
Goalkeepers have the most adaptive game in FIFA. They use the biggest field of view, and have the
best decision-making. The keeper's constant awareness makes him an important and vital piece of
the game. The more you do as a keeper, the smarter the goalkeeper will be. New Ball Physics
Progression of the new ball physics throughout the season means more unpredictable bounces and
contact. In addition to the new ball physics, it will be hotter than ever, reflecting the intense
competition at the beginning of the season. On-Field Experience Players are more comfortable with
the ball, creating a more comfortable experience on the pitch. New animations add to the physicality
on the pitch. Every pose and motion will be impacted by the new ball physics. Motion Kit A new
motion package is available, allowing for eight different looks per player. For the first time ever,
every player has multiple motion sets. All these motion types will be available from the off-the-ball.
For example, pre-match routines like a last touch, 3-man football move, bc9d6d6daa
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FUT is back, bigger and better than ever before. With the introduction of FUT Draft, where you get to
create your dream team from over 700 of the best footballers in the world, FUT is now the deepest
and most intense way to enjoy playing and developing your Ultimate Team – a community-driven,
content-rich experience where everything is playable and learnable. FIFA Ultimate Team Draft –
Whether you love watching your favorite player in the World Cup, watching the superstars of the
Premiership take to the field, or you just want to show off your skills on FIFA Ultimate Team, this
mode lets you experience playing with more than 700 of the world's greatest footballers and build
the ultimate fantasy squad from scratch. Build your squad with a set of three cards that offer players
with attributes, skills and traits that are key to unlocking the hidden qualities of each player. Then,
collect packs in the same way you would collect coins, coins or coins. Once you have enough packs,
you can open packs to earn coins to buy more cards and search for FIFA players from around the
world to further customize your squad. The mode features hundreds of packs to unlock and play
with, an innovative scoring system that helps you understand what attributes are key to achieving a
win, and the ability to download cards from other players in the game in order to further customize
your squad. FIFA Ultimate Team Challenges – After a long day of work, your boss tells you that you
need to go and watch England play in the World Cup. You need to push your limits and get the best
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results from this weekend. What better way than to play the FIFA Ultimate Team Challenges? These
weekly challenges are like mini-tournaments, where you can complete 2 minute challenges, or run a
quick 5v5 mini-tournament. Each challenge has a leaderboard that allows you to compare your rank
against other players who completed the challenge. Seasonal Events FIFA Seasons – In Seasons,
teams from across the world will battle it out to become World Champions in a brand new type of
FIFA tournament. A new system of gameplay will see opponents changing their tactics according to
their previous performance in a match. Build a new combination of players and work together to
achieve your goals. Play in single player challenges, compete in ranked modes and win ranking
points in a wide range of game modes. The FIFA Seasons offer a huge variety of online modes to give
you the chance to become a real FIFA Champion. Online Leader

What's new:
Team of the week, added to My Team
Homegrown player kit, added to kits
Individual player kits, added to kits,
Endorsements have been rehauled, 4 new ones added for
performance matters, add an edge to your player
Loving it at EA’s Frostbite engine, new animations and
animation reworks, facial animation enhanced,
Improved controls, key improvements to Action Instinct,
momentum, depth of pass.
Awesome new Pro Clubs team colours added to the game
for free
Ajax back in the transfer market, new signings coming to a
country near you
FIFA Ultimate Team is better, props, kits, and more team
slots
Real Madrid v Barca has 500k new main menu pictures.
FIFA on!
New commentary team, with the return of Robert White,
John Motson, Claudia Sheppard, and Rob Hawthorne.
Free coaching packs. Jobs and tactics
New head to heads, TV schedule, details on new coin
activities
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Play the most authentic football experience. The ultimate team
sport where anything is possible. The deepest, truest and most
dynamic gameplay in the franchise. Unprecedented global
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game engine powering cutting-edge visuals. Unrivaled
authentic football feel thanks to FIFA’s World Class Team of 53
Authentic Players and Real Football Action. Play the most
authentic football experience. The ultimate team sport where
anything is possible. Unprecedented global game engine
powering cutting-edge visuals. Unrivaled authentic football feel
thanks to FIFA’s World Class Team of 53 Authentic Players and
Real Football Action. The deepest, truest and most dynamic
gameplay in the franchise. 20 Years of FIFA History. • The
World’s First Football Game. • FIFA on all home consoles for the
first time ever. • Take your game to the next level with FUT Pro
Evolution Soccer and FIFA Ultimate Team. • After 20 years of
being the definitive, authentic football experience on the PS3,
FIFA returns to Sony with FIFA 22. Play the most authentic
football experience. The ultimate team sport where anything is
possible. • World-Class Team of 53 Authentic Players and Real
Football Action. • Enhanced Leaderboards, Stat Tracking,
Transfer Window and More. Unprecedented global game engine
powering cutting-edge visuals. • FIFA on all home consoles for
the first time ever. • Take your game to the next level with FUT
Pro Evolution Soccer and FIFA Ultimate Team. • After 20 years
of being the definitive, authentic football experience on the
PS3, FIFA returns to Sony with FIFA 22. • World-Class Team of
53 Authentic Players and Real Football Action. • Enhanced
Leaderboards, Stat Tracking, Transfer Window and More. •
Unprecedented global game engine powering cutting-edge
visuals. • Play the most authentic football experience. The
ultimate team sport where anything is possible. • Authentic
football feel thanks to FIFA’s World Class Team of 53 Authentic
Players and Real Football Action. • The deepest, truest and
most dynamic gameplay in the franchise. • Take your game to
the next level with FUT Pro Evolution Soccer and FIFA Ultimate
Team. Unprecedented global game engine powering cuttingedge visuals.
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:
Windows 7/8 macOS 10.10 Minimum 1GB of RAM Minimum 10GB
of free space Recommended 1.5GB of RAM Graphics card:
NVIDIA Geforce GTX 550 (any model) GPU: Integrated or
dedicated CPU: Intel Core i3 3210 (any model) or better Other
Requirements: FTP server Content server File server Signing
client Installation guide: If you’re interested, please read the
installation
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